COMMISSIONERS:
Collin Bruner, Chair
Eduardo Curry, Vice Chair
Dale Aren, Secretary-Treasurer
Lisa King
Mattese Lecque
Teddy Manos
Brad Taggart
David Bennett, Executive Director

Commission Update
__________________________________________________________________________________
February 16, 2021
Important Dates
Commission Regular Meeting – Monday, February 22, 2021 - CCPRC Headquarters at 5:30 pm &
online at www.charlestoncountyparks.com
Commission Meeting Agenda Highlights
Old Business:
None
New Business:
Planning and Capital Projects Update:
An overall update on the Planning and Capital Projects as well as the approved 5-Year Capital
Improvements Plan Projects will be presented.
Action Items:
Besides the meeting minutes, there are no other items that will require Commission action on
Monday evening.
2021 Committee Assignments:
Collin will make Committee assignments.
Presentations:
There will be three presentations; Rural Recreation Update, Core Value Committee Report,
and PGA Update.

861 Riverland Drive  Charleston, South Carolina 29412  (843) 762-2172  FAX (843) 762-2683
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CHARLESTON COUNTY PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSION
REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING
861 RIVERLAND DRIVE, CHARLESTON, SC, 29412
ONLINE AT WWW.CHARLESTONCOUNTYPARKS.COM
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2021
AGENDA
I.Call To Order And Welcome

Bruner

A. Introduction of Guests and Notification to Media
II.

Public Comments & Presentations

III.

Approval of Minutes

Bruner/Bennett
Bruner

A. (ACTION) Approval of January 25, 2021 Regular Commission Meeting Minutes
IV.

Old Business
A. None

V.

New Business
A. Planning and Development Update

Bowie

B. Financial Report

McManus

C. Rural Recreation Project Update

VI.

Macchia/Newshutz

D. Core Value Committee Report

Ellis-Strother

E. PGA Update

Macchia

F. (ACTION) 2021 Commission Committee Assignments

Bruner

Next Meeting
A. Finance Committee Meeting, Thursday, March 11, 2021, 4:30pm at CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC
B. Regular Commission Meeting, Monday, March 15, 2021, 5:30pm at CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC
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UNAPPROVED MINUTES
CHARLESTON COUNTY PARK & RECREATION COMMISSION
REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING
VIRTUALLY VIA CHARLESTONCOUNTYPARKS.COM
861 RIVERLAND DRIVE, CHARLESTON, SC, 29412
MONDAY, JANUARY 25, 2021

Commission Members Present: Mr. Teddy Manos, Mr. Collin Bruner, Mr. Eduardo Curry, Ms. Dale Aren (via
teleconference), Ms. Lisa King, Ms. Mattese Lecque, and Mr. Brad Taggart
Staff Present: Mr. David Bennett, Mr. Kevin Bowie, Mr. Charlie McManus, Mr. Phil Macchia, Mr. Greg Elliott (via
teleconference), Ms. Renee Dickinson (via teleconference), Mr. Steve Hutton, Ms. Patty Newshutz
(via teleconference), Mr. Tommy Hale (via teleconference), Ms. Shanté Ellis, Ms. Marcie Chiappone,
Ms. Lisa Knisley-White (via teleconference), Mr. Eric Stewart (via teleconference), and Mr. Randy
Woodard (via teleconference).
Legal Counsel Present: Mr. Dwayne Green
Guests Present: None
I.

Call to Order and Welcome
A. Introduction of Guests and Notification to Media
The Charleston County Park & Recreation Commission met on Monday, January 25, 2021 at the
CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC and virtually via www.charlestoncountyparks.com. Mr.
Manos, Commission Chair, called the meeting to order and welcomed those in attendance. Mr.
Manos informed those present that notification of the meeting was sent to the local news media
and others requesting notification.

II.

Public Comments and Presentations
A. None

III.

Approval of Minutes
A. (ACTION) Approval of minutes of December 14, 2020 Regular Commission Meeting
Motion to approve the minutes of the December 14, 2021 Regular Commission Meeting was made by
Ms. King, seconded by Mr. Curry, and approved by the Commission. (#020-2021)

IV.

New Business
Motion to amend the agenda to move new business item V to VI was made by Ms. Lecque, seconded
by Mr. Taggart, and approved by the Commission. (#021-2021)
A. (ACTION) Election of Officers
Motion to nominate Collin Bruner for the office of Chair, Eduardo Curry for the office of Vice Chair,
and Dale Aren for the office of Secretary/Treasurer was made by Ms. Lecque, seconded by Ms. King,
and there being no other nominations, Collin Bruner, Eduardo Curry, and Dale Aren were elected by
acclimation. (#022-2021)
A. Planning and Development (P&D) Update
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Mr. Bowie presented an update on the following Commission approved Capital Projects:
•

Folly Beach Fishing Pier
o Mr. Bowie showcased the current phase of construction.

•

Johns Island County Park
o Mr. Bowie shared the site plan for the off-leash dog areas. He noted the area is expected
to open in the spring.
Palmetto Islands County Park
o Splash Island timber slide tower needs to be replaced after 27 years of use.

•

B.

Financial Report
Mr. McManus presented and reviewed the checks over $7500 and financial reports for the month of
November. He noted that there are no current year to date transfers and fund balance is up 13%. Mr.
Bennett commended the staff for their work on getting the agency to this point.
a. (ACTION) Drug Testing, Background Screening, I-9 Services & E-Verify Contract – Approval
Motion to enter into a contract with Total Insight Screening, Inc. for one year to provide drug
testing, background, screening, I-9 and E-Verify services. The cost for the first year of services is
estimated at $48,000 and future services not to exceed the annual budget with funds coming from
the approved Human Resources Budget was made by Mr. Taggart, seconded by Ms. Lecque, and
approved by the Commission. (#023-2021)

Motion to move Old Business from item IV to V was made by Ms. Lecque, seconded by Mr. Taggart, and approved
by the Commission. (#024-2021)
V. Old Business
A. None
Motion to enter into Executive Session for contractual/legal matters was made by Mr. Curry, seconded
by Ms. Lecque, and approved by the Commission. (#025-2021)
Upon exiting the Executive Session, Mr. Manos stated that no action was taken.
VI.

New Business
C.

Commission Highlight: Holiday Festival of Lights (HFOL)
Mr. Macchia noted that the Holiday Festival of Lights Steering Committee wanted to showcase the
festival’s highlights.
Mr. Elliott thanked the Commission and Executive Management Team for allowing staff to change the
festival in a way that best protects the customer and staff while supporting the continuation of this great
4
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family tradition. The agency took the more challenging road and pushed through successfully. Mr. Elliott
recognized and thanked the James Island County Park (JICP) staff, Randy Woodard (JICP Manager),
Kristen Allen (JICP Assistant Manager), and Johnathan Moore (HFOL Supervisor). He noted that their
creative ideas and leadership made this year’s festival possible for the agency to deliver a quality product
to customers. In addition, he thanked Steve Hutton (Recreation Director), Renee Dickinson (Marketing
Director), and Eric Stewart (Parks District Two Assistant Director) for their work on the Commission
presentation.
Mr. Stewart noted that HFOL planning began in mid-summer. Staff agreed on the following guiding
principles during the planning phase:
•

maintain a safe environment for staff and customers;

•

provide a meaningful experience;

•

attract returning and new customers to continue or create holiday traditions; and

•

continue profitable operation.

He noted that the following teams helped to set up the festival:
•

HFOL Maintenance Team;

•

Mini Light Crew;

•

Display Preparation Team; and

•

Staff Training Team.

He stated that setup went smoothly with the help of the weather.
Mr. Woodard reviewed the following regarding the festival entrance and driving experience:
•

staff changes (more full-time staff utilized vs primarily part-time as in year’s past;

•

online ticketing;

•

customer service (create memories and positive experiences);

•

HFOL Traffic Study (patterns were studied on one of our busiest nights);

•

new display technology and designs;

•

concession drive thru with condensed menu;

•

park center restroom area (only area allowed to get out of the vehicle and featured relocated
displays and greeting cards);

•

Santa’s Attic Gift Shop (open daily, but closed at night to better manage traffic flow); and

•

the visit with Santa (appointment only and half-wall to create 6-ft barrier).
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Mr. Hutton reviewed the following regarding the festival program experience:
•

Inclusive Santa Visits sold out (for families with a child with disabilities that included a sensory
friendly environment and a Santa fluent in American Sign Language);

•

Starlight Yoga sold out two nights (COVID modifications included reduced capacity, socially
distanced, etc.);

•

HFOL Fun Run/Walk sold out two nights (COVID modifications included reduced capacity,
staggered start, etc.);

•

19 Holiday Greeting Cards created by local schools; and

•

Roving Entertainment (i.e. Carolers, Mrs. Claus, etc) for 20 nights throughout the HFOL
calendar.

Ms. Dickinson attested that this year’s HFOL was an interdivisional effort. She noted her new
appreciation for all that it takes to put on the festival. She stated that this year’s Marketing theme was
Let Your Heart Be Light. She reviewed Marketing’s COVID related changes as follows:
•

gate piece and scavenger hunt;

•

#IFoundPalmetto (staff hid elf in a different location each night);

•

HFOL Snapchat filter used over 2600 times and reached 175,000 people;

•

great social media and public relations engagement;

•

COVID-19 memorial display;

•

HFOL reintegrated into the agency website and received over 178,000 page views (147,000
unique views); and

•

record breaking TV coverage with over 1.4M viewers ($179,554 in publicity value).

Mr. Woodard reviewed HFOL by the numbers:
•

Starlight Yoga – 200;

•

Fun Run – 1,100;

•

Vehicles – 50,726 (5,830 sold online);

•

Attendance – 182,500;

•

Sold Out Sponsorship;

•

2020 Ornament – 2,736;

•

Hot Chocolate – 11,982;

•

Kettle Corn – 3,608;
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•

Chocolate Chip Cookies – 9,525;

•

Santa Visits – 1,032; and

•

Foundation Donations - $2,084.

Mr. Woodard also shared a few Santa letters that were sent via JICP.
Mr. Manos stated that the constituents seemed to appreciate the staff’s efforts despite the required
changes necessary to keep all of the facilities up and running. Thanks to the constituents for paying the
fees and taxes to thanks to the staff for all their hard work to make it possible.
Mr. Curry thanked Mr. Manos for his steady leadership, Mr. Greene for assisting with legal, and
Executive Management for their hard work steering the agency during an unprecedented year.
VII.

Next Meeting

Regular Commission Meeting, Monday, February 22, 2021, 5:30pm at CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 6:42 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Teddy Manos, Chair

Shanté Ellis, Executive Administrative Manager
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December 2020 Checks over $7,500

Date

Check #

Vendor

Description

Amount

General Agency
12/3/2020 3036805 CDWGovernment LLC

Vmware Maintanence Support

$

12/3/2020 3036814 Mauldin & Jenkins

12,719.00

6/30/20 Audit

$

8,000.00

12/17/2020 3036909 CDW Government LLC

Annual SQL License & Server Upgrade

$

24,098.20

12/18/2020 3036942 Charleston County

Charleston County Radio Fees

$

21,546.00

12/18/2020 3036945 The Slide Experts, Inc

WCP WW Restoration of Kiddie Pool

$

27,350.00

12/18/2020 3036946 Tyler Technologies Inc

Tyler Munis Annual Maintenance

$

13,491.11

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

295,382.76
47,315.92
8,999.70
110,949.15
30,335.13
19,434.53
25,199.00
310,485.15
41,774.00

12/3/2020
12/17/2020
12/17/2020
12/17/2020
12/3/2020
12/3/2020
12/10/2020
12/17/2020
12/17/2020

148
149
150
151
305
306
307
308
309

Capital Improvement Projects
Rakes Building And Maintenance Contractors, LLC CRM Dock Repairs
Rakes Building And Maintenance Contractors, LLC CRM Dock Repairs
Carolina Recreation and Design
Sol Legare Playground Deposit
Maverick Construction Services, LLC
JOICP Dog Park Construction
Stantec Consulting Services Inc
Old Towne Design
Wantman Group Inc
FBFP Replacement Consulting Services
Applied Technology & Management Inc
CRCP Consulting Services
Cape Romain Contractors Inc
FBFP Replacement Apron Demo & Concrete Piles
Vortex USA Inc
WCP Dog Park Construction
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Combined General Agency Operations
December, 2020

Combined Revenues
Support Services
Park Services
Recreation Services
Total Revenue

Prior YTD Actuals
2,987,792
8,111,736
814,585
11,914,113

Year To date Actuals
3,300,925
7,199,086
263,666
10,763,677

Total Expenses
Net Operating Income

5,818,441
8,526,742
2,066,211
16,411,394
(4,497,281)

4,444,615
7,857,919
1,711,581
14,014,115
(3,250,438)

Transfers In
Transfers Out
Change in Fund Balance

‐
1,297,705
(5,794,986)

‐
‐
(3,250,438)

119,000
2,000,000
(718,947)

Fund Balance Statement
Change in Fund Balance
Fund Balance‐ Beginning of Year
Ending Fund Balance

(5,794,986)
20,334,393
14,539,407

(3,250,438)
18,036,272
14,785,834

(718,947)
20,334,393
19,615,446

Combined Expenses
Support Services
Park Services
Recreation Services
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Current Year Budget
17,998,355
14,939,562
1,810,819
34,748,736

9,524,526
18,995,472
5,066,685
33,586,683
1,162,053

% of Budget
18%
48%
15%
31%

47%
41%
34%
42%

0%
0%

Support Services
December, 2020
Revenues
Administration Millage
Administration‐ Other
Total Revenue

Prior YTD Actuals
2,729,791
258,001
2,987,792

Year To date Actuals
3,032,467
268,458
3,300,925

Expenses
Administration
Executive
Financial Services
Human Resources
Information Technology
Marketing
Park and Program Services
Planning and Development
Safety
Total Expenses
Net Operating Income

1,975,237
633,738
372,955
311,150
1,150,784
454,252
261,286
507,464
151,576
5,818,442
(2,830,650)

1,105,959
639,111
399,327
345,668
631,692
506,569
255,652
426,027
134,609
4,444,614
(1,143,689)

Transfers In
Transfers Out
Change in Fund Balance

0
1,297,705

0
0

(4,128,355)

(1,143,689)
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Current Year Budget
17,640,000
358,355
17,998,355

% of Budget
17%
75%
18%

1,073,760
1,614,305
934,938
840,831
1,666,391
1,224,623
599,901
1,127,387
442,391
9,524,527
8,473,828

103%
40%
43%
41%
38%
41%
43%
38%
30%
47%

119,000
2,000,000

0%
0%

6,592,828

Park Services
December, 2020
Revenues
Prior YTD Actuals
Administration
8,412
Caw Caw Interpretive Center
19,880
Cooper River Marina
478,434
Folly Beach County Park
193,789
Folly Beach Fishing Pier
656,238
Isle of Palms County Park
384,005
James Island County Park
3,633,946
Johns Island County Park
79,447
Kiawah Beachwalker Park
167,549
Lake House at Bulow
66,450
Laurel Hill Plantation
826
McLeod Plantation
232,145
Mount Pleasant Palmetto Islands County Park
321,155
Mount Pleasant Pier
155,814
North Charleston Wannamaker County Park
1,648,158
Old Towne Creek County Park
4,550
SK8 Charleston
53,338
Stono River Park
0
West County Aquatics Center
7,601
Total Revenue
8,111,737
Expenses
Administration
Caw Caw Interpretive Center
Cooper River Marina
Folly Beach County Park
Folly Beach Fishing Pier
Isle of Palms County Park
James Island County Park
Johns Island County Park
Kiawah Beachwalker Park
Lake House at Bulow
Laurel Hill Plantation
McLeod Plantation
Mount Pleasant Palmetto Islands County Park
Mount Pleasant Pier
North Charleston Wannamaker County Park
Old Towne Creek County Park
SK8 Charleston
Stono River Park
Undeveloped Properties & HQ Maintenance
West County Aquatics Center
Total Expenses
Change in Fund Balance

586,727
145,213
414,120
206,834
575,495
315,961
2,377,749
182,768
173,727
67,666
29,175
116,931
579,506
244,196
1,576,804
14,174
111,917
1,042
751,473
55,264
8,526,742
(415,005)
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Year To date Actuals Current Year Budget
4,906
500
29,934
52,497
466,635
828,677
319,360
551,464
579,685
892,232
488,780
894,859
3,147,495
5,873,114
41,888
92,660
196,361
342,663
54,900
152,460
2,040
8,192
131,630
414,055
238,448
739,993
163,169
351,338
1,208,115
3,612,806
19,988
0
97,280
118,072
4,444
2,430
4,031
11,550
7,199,089
14,939,562

638,748
156,887
202,153
196,594
508,012
351,044
1,973,997
205,992
188,578
51,534
7,039
125,673
517,017
246,265
1,542,081
6,544
110,670
12,352
747,886
68,855
7,857,921
(658,832)

1,208,171
344,274
593,130
417,728
1,169,426
713,954
5,266,938
495,893
375,573
142,298
25,270
321,136
1,348,943
527,159
3,400,238
46,224
269,279
39,328
2,110,794
179,717
18,995,473
(4,055,911)

% of Budget
981%
57%
56%
58%
65%
55%
54%
45%
57%
36%
25%
32%
32%
46%
33%
0%
82%
183%
35%
48%

53%
46%
34%
47%
43%
49%
37%
42%
50%
36%
28%
39%
38%
47%
45%
14%
41%
31%
35%
38%
41%

Recreation Services
December, 2020
Revenue
Accessibility
Community Recreation
Interpretive
Outdoor
Special Events
Runs, Races & Fitness
Total Revenue

Expenses
Administration
Accessibility
Community Recreation
Interpretive
Outdoor
Special Events
Runs, Races & Fitness
Total Expenses
Change in Fund Balance

Prior YTD Actuals
2,962
97,335
41,883
400,855
175,370
96,181
814,586

Year To date Actuals
230
840
14,794
156,163
43,772
47,867
263,666

Current Year Budget
5,750
221,000
131,800
821,020
400,604
230,645
1,810,819

% of Budget
4%
0%
11%
19%
11%
21%
15%

279,969
6,636
595,823
305,366
526,963
206,605
144,849
2,066,211
(1,251,625)

314,489
2,195
346,587
348,552
427,477
140,823
131,457
1,711,580
(1,447,914)

715,781
42,513
1,187,282
821,110
1,374,348
543,970
381,681
5,066,685
(3,255,866)

44%
5%
29%
42%
31%
26%
34%
34%
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Galvan Industries Hot Dips Rebar To Extend Life of Charleston, South Carolina's
New Folly Beach Pier
Thu, January 21, 2021, 12:00 AM·2 min read

The existing pier will be replaced with a new structure that
will look very similar, but but will be built with reinforced
concrete pilings, beams and substructure instead of wood,
to extend its expected life. The reinforcing steel that
will be inside the concrete is being rust-proofed by
Galvan Industries in Harrisburg, N.C.

design. Two locations along the pier walkway will be slightly

HARRISBURG, N.C., Jan. 21, 2021 /PRNewswire-PRWeb/ --

Laurens Willard. "I expect our grandchildren to find the new

The Charleston County (S.C.) Park and Recreation Commission

pier standing strong many, many years from now."

widened to allow additional fishing opportunities and more
efficient pedestrian access. The new pier is expected to open
in the Spring of 2023.
"We are very happy and proud to be chosen as the galvanizer
for such a high profile project," Said Galvan's President

(CCPRC) is replacing the Edwin S. Taylor Folly Beach Fishing
Pier, a major attraction in the area. The current Folly Beach
Pier, which opened in 1995, is deteriorating due to marine

borers, such as "ship worms", and wear from the ocean
environment.
The CCPRC will replace the existing pier with a new structure
that will look very similar, but will be constructed using
reinforced concrete pilings, beams and substructure instead
of wood, to extend its expected life. The reinforcing steel that
will be inside the concrete is being rust-proofed by Galvan
Industries in Harrisburg, N.C.
Rebar galvanized to ASTM A767 Class 1 by Galvan will resist
rust for decades. This is important. Rusted rebar can exert

tremendous tensile stress from the inside on reinforced

A lengthy construction project for the Folly Beach Pier.

concrete which causes spalling or cracking. Hot dip galvanized

(Rendering: CCPRC)

zinc coatings form an impervious metallic zinc barrier around
the steel to isolate the steel surface from the concrete,

About Galvan Industries, Inc.

preventing damage and giving the structure a longer service
life.

Since 1958, Galvan Industries has provided the ultimate in
corrosion control to steel fabricators and manufacturers. The
first hot-dip galvanizing operation in the Carolinas, the company has grown to become the largest capacity contract galvanizer in the Southeast.

Aside from the concrete elements, the new pier will be very
reminiscent of the old pier. It will continue to offer everything
visitors love about the existing pier including public restrooms
and retail facilities. Traditional wooden decking, benches and
a large shade structure over the pier head are included in the
2

A True Inspiration
Jan 7, 2021 l By Sarah Reynolds for The Island Eye News
The Charleston County Parks Foundation was recently named

Lowcountry by raising funds to offer aquatic programs in

a recipient of one of the 2021 True Inspiration Awards from

Johns

Chick-fil-A. The award includes a grant of $125,000.

Hollywood; the Pass It Forward Project, which provides

Island,

Awendaw,

McClellanville,

Ravenel

and

opportunities and scholarships for all members of the

The True Inspiration Awards were founded in 2015 to honor

community to enjoy parks and programs; and the McLeod

Chickfil-A founder S. Truett Cathy. The awards honor and

Plantation Historic Site Project, which supports the Charleston

support community organizations from across the United

County Park and Recreation Commission’s cultural and

States and Canada that are making a positive impact in the

historical research, preservation, interpretation and education

areas of hunger, homelessness and education. In 2020,

for diverse audiences, with an emphasis on underrepresented

Chick-fil-A announced that the awards would support

histories at this site and throughout Charleston County Parks.

Black-led nonprofits or those that impact communities of

The SK8 Forward Project introduces the sport of skateboard-

color.

ing to those who may not have had the opportunity to

The Charleston County Parks Foundation is a nonprofit

experience it, offering free admission, instruction, safety

organization formed in 1990 by the Charleston County Park

awareness and use of equipment while at CCPRC’s SK8

and Recreation Commission. Its mission is to help all residents

Charleston skate park.

experience Charleston County Parks and programs.

The Charleston County Parks Foundation, one of 34

“We look forward to increasing the number of children and

organizations recognized by this year’s awards, was nominat-

families we support by continuing to remove barriers

ed by Chick-fil-A operator Jason Williams.

throughout underserved areas of Charleston County,” said

For more information on The Charleston County Parks

CCPRC Business Development Manager Matt Rosebrock.

Foundation, call 843-762-2172 or visit CharlestonCountyParksFoundation.org.

The foundation currently is working on four projects: The
Genesis Project, which focuses on drowning prevention in the
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Improving Accessibility at Charleston County Parks
By: Thomas McNerney, Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission
from SCRPA South Carolina Magazine - Winter 2020
The full report was presented to CCPRC’s Commission in
August 2020. The audit revealed that despite recent efforts,

there is still room for improvement. A three-phase plan has
been devised to be completed over the next 11 years. While
the completed audit provides an outline for long-term
improvement, CCPRC has started taking steps toward greater
accessibility today. Recently, an Accessibility Core Value
Committee was established to spread awareness among staff
and build momentum for efforts to improve accessibility.
Staff members Steve Hutton and Ashley Houdyschell were
certified as ADA coordinators through the University of
Missouri College of Human and Environmental Sciences and
At Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission

the Great Plains ADA Center, and will serve as leaders in the

(CCPRC), inclusivity is more than just a buzz word. CCPRC

efforts. Their knowledge and insight will help guide the

believes in offering equal opportunities and necessary

committee with agency-wide training initiatives and push

modifications to make all feel welcome. At the center of

CCPRC’s accessibility growth.

CCPRC’s culture are their core values, one of which is
CCPRC is also in the process of establishing an Accessibility

accessibility. Over the past 24 months, CCPRC recognized a

Citizen’s Advisory Committee, which will provide valuable

need to improve accessibility and began developing a plan to

feedback to CCPRC staff about the services they believe are

be more accommodating to all people. In March of 2019,

most needed by the public they represent.

CCPRC hired the WT Group’s Accessibility Practice to conduct
an ADA and accessibility audit of all parks, programs and
services, and to develop a Transition Plan as required by the
ADA.
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Inclusion in an Unexpected Way
By: Gina Ellis-Strother, Charleston County Park & Recreation Commission
from SCRPA South Carolina Magazine - Winter 2020
As Park and Recreation organizations focus on creating a more

Managers looking to hire someone with autism can contact

inclusive visitor experience, they should consider ways to

high schools and colleges with programs for students with

expand inclusion in their workforce. Charleston County Park &

disabilities. The College of Charleston’s REACH Program has

Recreation Commission (CCPRC) has found some success

been nationally recognized for its commitment to full-

hiring staff with cognitive disabilities like autism. Individuals

inclusion and self-determination for people with disabilities.

with autism range from those who may not be able to

Once hired, Cynthia suggests training new employees

independently care for themselves to those with higher

individually step by step on exactly how to do something,

functioning cognitive abilities. Many high school graduates

since retraining can be challenging. Also, educating other staff

with autism have a difficult time finding employment.

on the best way to work with and support this individual is

According to a 2018 article on SpectrumNews.org, one out of

very important. Before most were thinking about inclusion in

five adults with autism are unemployed.

the workplace, Cynthia was doing it with great success.

Cynthia Wilson, Beach Park Manager at Isle of Palms County

Her decision to hire Joey was a good one. She described him

Park, took an interest in finding employment opportunities for

as having an amazing attitude, being very friendly with

people with disabilities. Joey Sherman, a 24-year-old with

customers and a hard worker. He approached every

autism, was hired by Cynthia three years ago as a Park Aid.

assignment with great enthusiasm, from cleaning bathrooms

During his interview, Cynthia eventually realized there was a

to picking up trash on the beach. In 2019, Joey’s hard work

disability, so she immediately altered the interview format by

paid off when he was awarded Employee of the Year by the

showing Joey some of the tasks he would be doing to see how

park staff. Inclusion in the workplace not only opens doors for

he would respond. One task was using a drill to create holes in

the employee, but opens doors for organizations interested in

the sand for umbrellas. Once Joey showed he could do that,

creating a more diverse and inclusive workforce.

Cynthia was confident in his ability to do other tasks and hired
him for the summer. Joey loves working at Isle of Palms,
saying, “My favorite thing is handing out ice cream and drinks

to customers.”
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BRACK: Protect the magnificence of beautiful, local places
Andy Brack· 01/04/2021 8:36 am·

State parks and sites, like those at Charles Towne Landing,
Botany Bay and Hampton Plantation, offer a hearty blend of

history and nature, just as you can find at federally-protected
sites from Fort Sumter and Fort Moultrie to hundreds of
thousands of area acres at Francis Marion National Forest.
To the north of the peninsula are the delights of barrier islands
at the 66,000-acre Cape Romain National Wildlife Refuge. To
the south is the 11,000-acre Ernest F. Hollings ACE Basin National Wildlife Refuge.
Then there are parks, big and small, throughout Charleston,
North Charleston and Mount Pleasant, all of which buzz with
historic buildings and areas where people can learn the

Marsh at Botany Bay, by English Purcell.

region’s rich history. And to top it all off are attractions filled
with nature, such as the historic plantations on the Ashley

By Andy Brack, editor and publisher | We are blessed in the

River and nearby Beidler Forest.

Lowcountry to have beauty all around — green, teeming
marshes filled with a bounty of wildlife, water vistas to soothe

Yes, we are blessed. But can we do more? You bet. Let’s

the soul, caverns of greenery in maritime forests. Beauty is so

redouble our efforts this year to protect more land, protect

abundant here that we sometimes forget its magnificence.

more beauty and create new vistas for people to relish. At the
same time, let’s fight to thwart the overdevelopment and

Families who visit the area have no shortage of outdoorsy

hotel-building that are making parts of the area look like

things to do that area residents take advantage of frequently.

shortened urban canyons that blight big cities up and down

Just marvel at these natural assets:

the East Coast.

County parks are scattered throughout Charleston County’s

916 square miles of land and 442 square miles of waterways.
In February, Caw Caw Interpretive Center offers world-class
viewings for migrating birds. Visitors can learn daily about the
area’s deep and troubled history at places like McLeod
Plantation Historic Site. Or they can stroll beaches at parks on
Isle of Palms, Folly Beach and Kiawah Island.
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West Ashley's Hidden Gem – Caw Caw Interpretive Center
Wildlife and history abound just a short drive down Savannah Hwy.
by Aaron O'Brien | Contributing Writer

In West Of’s newest feature,

There were two things that sustained me when I felt most

Aaron O’Brien explores local

isolated and homesick: the discovery of National Public Radio,

attractions and scenic outdoor

which was a connection to a wider world presented in a

spaces by taking readers to

format that resembled the BBC; and finding a nearby nature

locations within a short drive

preserve.

of West Ashley. From pristine

I felt such solace among the prairie grass and sweetgum trees

beaches to forest hikes, Day

that the human-built world around me melted away. The

Trippin' explores the hidden

soothing rhythm of a slow and steady walking pace instantly

gems on our own doorstep.

calmed and uplifted my spirit. I felt an instant kinship with the
earth beneath my feet and each breath of damp forest air that

If you’re anything like me,

filled my chest. I realized then, that I could find home in any

you’ll occasionally feel the

wild or natural place I could wrap myself in.

need to hit the reset switch.
The past year of political and social upheaval has certainly

I have called the South Carolina Lowcountry home for nearly

prompted more resets than usual. For some, this involves

20 years now, and my favorite place of pilgrimage here is Caw

binge-watching the latest installment of Fantasy Romance

Caw Interpretive Center. A quick 15 minutes down Savannah

Island Makeover. For others, it may involve losing themselves

Highway, Caw Caw is the jewel of the Charleston County Parks.

in a great book, playing video games, or immersion in some

With more than six miles of trails and more than 600 acres of

artistic pursuit. For me, nothing resets the switch quite as

forest and marsh to explore, it’s easy to spend an entire day

effectively and thoroughly as nature. When life turns into a

here without seeing another soul.

dumpster fire, you’ll find me camping or hiking in the wild.
Even in the heat of summer, walking into the cool, damp air
In 1980, the universe aligned just right and I was born among

the forest feels like being submerged into a cool lake. Wild tea

the lakes and mountains of a national park in northern

plants, remnants of a short-lived tea plantation here, thrive

England. The Lake District was my home until I left as a college

among the damp, dark underbrush. On some days the bottom-

student to pursue an adventure in the New World. Finding

land forests are so still and quiet you can hear the leaves hit

myself on the exposed plains of the midwest, I felt bereft of

the ground. On other days the woods are abuzz with activity as

the mountains and valleys that shaped my childhood. The

birds flit from tree to tree and sing to each other as if audition-

ancient farmhouses and villages I was familiar with were

ing for The Voice.

replaced by fluorescent-lit strip malls and truckstops. I felt no
connection to the people or land that surrounded me, and I

I often see black snakes and water snakes along the trail. I’ll

longed to return home.

stop and snap a picture with a mix of fascination and terror,
even though I know they’re non-venomous. My skin still
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Caw Caw Interpretive Center — continued

prickles every time I see a snake, and for the next half-mile I

On the last section of the trail, looping back towards the

become hypervigilant, imagining every tree root and stick has

visitors center, the landscape changes once again as a board-

fangs. It’s usually with some relief that I emerge from the

walk takes us through a tupelo swamp. A chorus of frogs and

woods onto the open earthen dykes that separate the tidal

insects call from the tea-stained roots of bald cypress and

marsh from the rice fields.

blackgum trees and it feels as if you’ve been transported back
into another eon. I half expect to see an informational sign
that points out where the pterodactyls lay their eggs. In the
summer months, we may choose those over the mosquitos
that call this swamp home. They’re large enough to carry you
off and seem to have an insatiable appetite and a preference
for British blood … remember to pack your bug spray.
Aaron O’Brien is a native of Great Britain. He and his wife
Christina make up local duo Oh Valentino. When they’re not
performing, you can find them exploring local attractions and

outdoor spaces.
Where: 5200 Savannah Hwy., Ravenel
Cost: $2 per person, or free with a Charleston County Parks
Here, the warm January sun hits your skin and the views and

Gold Pass

wildlife are transformed. Alligators are ubiquitous at Caw Caw
Distance from the Coburg Cow: 15.8 miles

and are easy to spot along the edges of the canals, bathing in
mirror-like water that reflects the cattails and blue sky above.
On a recent trip, I heard the monstrous prehistoric growl of an
alligator bellow, a sound that wouldn’t seem out of place on
the Serengeti — wild and dangerous.
Like many places of outstanding natural beauty in our region,
Caw Caw has a dark past. African slaves were brought to this
site to work the Laurel Hill Plantation whose rice fields visitors
still walk around. Nothing short of an engineering and
agricultural marvel, they were rife with hazards such as
malaria, snakes, and alligators, not to mention the hazards
imposed on them by their human masters. The park’s visitors
center makes an earnest and honest attempt to tackle the
dichotomy of serene beauty and the grim history that helped
create it. At least now we can take comfort that as a county

park this land belongs to all of us to enjoy and explore.
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Running With The Wild Things At Caw Caw Interpretive Center
Jan 27, 2021 l By Sarah Reynolds for The Island Eye News
Grab your running shoes and get the whole family ready to

Caw Caw Interpretive Center is a 654-acre site in Ravenel that

run with the wild things at Caw Caw.

is rich in natural, cultural and historical resources. It contains
areas managed for wildlife including waterfowl, songbirds,

The Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission will

otters, deer and more, as well as favored habitats for rare

host its annual Where the Wild Things Run 5K run and walk on

wildlife such as American alligators, swallow-tailed kites, and

March 6 at Caw Caw Interpretive Center in Ravenel.

bald eagles. The scenic park features more than seven miles of

Registration is open through Feb. 24.

trails, with trailside exhibits, elevated boardwalks through

With an abundance of wildlife, Caw Caw Interpretive Center is

wetlands, historic rice fields, remnants of a former tea farm

a perfect venue for nature lovers. Runners and walkers will

and wildlife habitats.

experience breathtaking views as they run through its scenic

Register for the Where the Wild Things Run 5K Run and Walk

trails – and they also may encounter “a wild thing or two.”

at CharlestonCountyParks.com/WTWTR or call 843-795-4386.

The race begins at 8:30 a.m. The 5K run and walk is for ages
10 and up, and those ages 10 through 15 will need to be

accompanied by an adult chaperone. There will be no
spectators; only participants, staff, volunteers and chaperones
will be permitted on-site. Dogs and bicycles are not allowed at
Caw Caw. Masks will be required at all times, except for those
who are eating, drinking or engaging in physical activity.
Registration must be handled online, and the fee is $32. Race
bibs will be mailed in advance to registered participants, and
awards will be mailed after the race. There will be no postrace ceremony.
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Lights, landscapes, libations and lyrics for your Charleston weekend
By Liz Foster lfoster@postandcourier.com
Jan 27, 2021 Updated 7 hrs ago

“Now I see the secret of making the best person; it is to grow

in the open air and to eat and sleep with the earth.” — Walt
Whitman
Whether a river runs through it or you just want to dance with
wolves, here are some suggestions for getting out and about
with some great outdoorsy options for the Charleston area.
Light up your life with ‘Illuminated’ series
Though we may be light years away from being able to fully
recreate our previous sense of “normal,” at least there’s a
light at the end of the tunnel with the ’rona vaccine. In the

meantime, c’mon baby, light your fire as the Woodlands
Nature Reserve continues its “Illuminated” series celebrations
on Saturday nights through March 6. Its night lights, if you

Woodlands Nature Reserve in West Ashley

will.

continues its “Illuminated” series on Saturday

You can take a stroll through the twinkling majestic oaks and

nights through March 6, 2021.

longleaf pines, and “the real magic happens” overlooking

Provided/Woodlands Nature Reserve/Nathan Bell

Observation Lake, with laser projections and “dynamic” lights
across the water. There is plenty of space for folks to be

Georgia or even an episode of “Guiding Light,” with special

socially distanced while getting away from the bright lights,

guest star, Judith Light.

big city, and taking in the beauty of nature in a (literally) new
You can go for just the evening from 6 to 9 p.m. ($15-$20 per

light.

vehicle), or you can select from one of the overnight camping
The evening entertainment will feature live music from Will

options, from “primitive” camping with your own gear ($50)

McCranie (Jan. 30), Tom Mackell (Feb. 6), Bodega Cat (Feb.

to “glamping” in a Zun tent cabin ($119). Overnighters also

13), Aggie Flores & The Wild Flowers (Feb. 20), Oukou (Feb.

will receive a day pass to check out the additional trails and

27) and Pierce Alexander (March 6). A food truck will be on

lakes on the reserve (“Illuminated” entry rolled into camping

site each night, including RikiQuito, 2 Islands 1 Truck, Street

price). Either way, you should find the light in this darkness

Bird, Lib’s Diner and Cosmic Charlie’s. There also will be hot

while taking in some fresh, non-droplet-filled air.

chocolate, popcorn and s’mores available.
For more information, call 843-400-3003 or visit woodWoodlands Illuminated night across lake

landsnaturereserve.com (4279 Ashley River Road, Charleston).

You can chill out around the campfire with the light of your

life, with less drama than the night the lights went out in
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your Charleston weekend— continued
‘Walk in the Parks’ throughout February

“virtual passport” for $5 and for
every stamp you acquire, you

While you technically won’t be heading “into the wild” (in the

increase

most grandiose sense), the Charleston Parks Conservancy

your

chances

of

winning prizes from the Folly

wants to get you outside and moving around with its “Go for a

Association of Business.

Walk in the Parks” virtual marathon throughout February.

Participating

Whether you are a jogger, walker or biker, some of the best

Folly

Beach

eateries will feature custom

park routes include Cannon Park, Colonial Park, Hampton Park

cocktails (using

and Riley Waterfront Park in downtown Charleston, as well as

spirits from

West Ashley’s Cannon Distillery)

the West Ashley Greenway and West Ashley Bikeway. You’ve

and with your $5 cocktail competition ballot, you can vote on

got 20 parks to choose from, 26 miles to cover and 28 days to

your favorite. With selections that include a shrimp-and-grits

make it happen.

bloody mary, espresso martini, “redneck martini,” “bourbon

Record your activities, hit some milestones and get yourself in

smash” and whatever a “dirty horchata” is, you can’t really

the mix to win a special prize. As you log everything in, you

lose.

also will receive important historical, horticultural and

While the oyster-shucking and hot dog-eating contests have

geographical details about the parks you have visited.

passed, you can still shop for unique gifts and handmade

Proceeds from the $35 registration fee will help keep the

items at the Local Vendor Market Hop from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

parks within the conservancy “beautiful, productive and

Saturday. For more information, visitfolly.com/taste-of-folly

inviting.” Participants also can create a peer-to-peer

Charleston Jazz Festival throwback Thursday

fundraising page for the chance to win some merch (There’s a
cowbell!). For more information, call 843-724-5003 or visit

On Thursday, Jan. 28, 2021, Charleston Jazz will stream the

charlestonparksconservancy.org/conservancy.

Monty Alexander Trio performance from the January 2020
Charleston Jazz Festival. Provided/Charleston Jazz/JB McCabe

Additional nuggets: Old Santee Canal Park in Moncks Corner

(oldsanteecanalpark.org) and Caw Caw Interpretive Center

On Thursday at 7 p.m., as part of its “From the Archives”

in

(ccprc.com/53/Caw-Caw-Interpretive-

online streaming series, Charleston Jazz will host a (free) little

Center) consistently have outdoor programs if you’re feeling

throwback to the Monty Alexander Trio performance from the

the call of the wild, and be sure to check out other sites

January 2020 Charleston Jazz Festival. Grammy-nominated

ncluded

pianist Monty Alexander, originally from Kingston, Jamaica, is

Ravenel

within/under

the

Charleston

County

Parks

joined by Luke Sellick on bass and Jason Brown on drums.

umbrella (ccprc.com)

Alexander’s “spirited conception” covers a repertoire
Taste of Folly & Cocktail Competition continues

spanning from Jamaica to jazz, blues to bebop, and gospel to
calypso and reggae.

Vote for the best of the best (i.e., dish, cocktail, restaurant) at
the Edge of America as the Taste of Folly & Cocktail

For more information, call 843-641-0011 or visit charles-

Competition continues through Feb. 7. You can purchase a

tonjazz.com/event/from-the-archives-monty-alexander-trio
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New CofC program introduces students to saltwater fishing at Mount Pleasant
Pier
By Shamira McCray smccray@postandcourier.com l Jan 2, 2021

He wanted to help students at the college find that same
sense of relief.
Students travel to the Mount Pleasant Pier to catch
saltwater fish. They use donated rods, and Lipata teaches
them about the sport. Some of the students are beginners.
The maximum class size is eight.
Lipata said they have to buy a pass at the pier which includes
the license to fish.
Once they finally started catching fish, Lipata said the students
were hooked. Pinfish were the gateway to their success. It
only takes a small hook and a small piece of shrimp to catch

Sarah Woofter is just one student who participates in the

pinfish. And they are abundant at the pier, he said.

College of Charleston’s new Fishing on Fridays program.
She recently caught a 20-inch spotted seatrout at the

“So their first day, first Friday, I kind of just had them targeting

Mount Pleasant Pier. Freddie Lipata/Provided

pinfish, and they were catching them left and right,” Lipata
said.

Fishing on Fridays

Pufferfish and oyster toads were also common catches.

When students returned to the College of Charleston last fall,

During the second week of the program, freshman student

recreation staff realized some of the traditional sports

Sarah Woofter caught a 20-inch spotted seatrout. That was

offerings weren’t feasible under the new COVID-19 guidelines.

the largest fish caught all semester.

So Assistant Recreation Director Freddie Lipata looked for

Woofter, a native of West Virginia, said she didn’t know

replacement activities that would keep students entertained

anyone in South Carolina when she started at the college. The

and socially distanced. He came up with a program now

fishing program was a way for her to get involved. Usually

known as “Fishing on Fridays.”

Woofter caught baby groupers or pinfish. But the seatrout

South Carolina anglers set state records for three saltwater

was her best catch.

fish this summer

“That was really exciting, and then after that, I wanted to

Lipata knows firsthand how fishing can relieve stress.

keep going back,” Woofter said.

“I actually did a lot of fishing when the whole pandemic

Since she is a vegetarian, Woofter didn’t eat the seatrout.

started and it was one of the few things that I was able to do

Instead, she traded it for noodles.

and be able to physical distance but still get out,” Lipata said.
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saltwater fishing at Mount Pleasant Pier — continued

Once she got the hang of things, Woofter said the Fishing on

“It’s also a good place to study, to get away from it all,” Lipata

Fridays program was something she began to look forward to

said. “So, if anything, I wanted to introduce them to a place

each week.

where they can just get away.”

“It did help me relax after all my classes, and it was fun to do

Lipata has already gotten the green light to offer the program

with my friends,” Woofter said.

again next semester. He’s thinking about adding crabbing to
the mix.

The pier’s accessibility is just one benefit for those who want
to participate in the program.

And, if things go as he hopes, Lipata wants to end Fishing on
Fridays next year in one of the most Charleston ways possible:

Students who don’t have a car can use the bus system for free

with a crab boil.

to get to the pier.

CCPRC photo
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Letters to the Editor:
Jan 17, 2021 Updated Jan 20, 2021
Who hauls off all of the empty beer cans, fast food wrappers,

Paying for beach

dirty diapers and broken beach chairs? IOP.
As a longtime resident of the Isle of Palms, I am mystified that

Who maintains the right of way, mows the grass, trims the

residents from other areas of the Lowcountry demand free

trees and fills the potholes made from beachgoers parking in

parking for their beach adventures.

wet areas? IOP.
The public parking on the island includes city parking for a fee,
Where does the city get its funding? Residents of the Isle of

Charleston County parking for a fee or parking in limited areas

Palms. Few other sources contribute to these costs, yet resi-

of road rights of ways, which is currently free. Unfortunately,

dents of other areas have a “right” to free parking?

there is no free lunch and there is a cost associated with the
“free parking.”

Yes, the beach is free and always has been. If you don’t want
to pay for parking, ride your bike, walk, Uber or ride the bus.

Who do you think pays for police protection? The Isle of
Palms.

However, you must pay for your governmental services while
on the beach.

Who do you think pays for fire protection? IOP.

BLAIR HAHN

How about the emergency protection when beachgoers are
stung by a jellyfish or find themselves in trouble past the

Palm Boulevard

breakers? IOP.

Isle of Palms
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How Arizona communities rank among best cities for pets
LIFESTYLE | 8 Jan | AZ BUSINESS MAGAZINE

Here are the best cities for pets in the U.S.

Pet ownership has

skyrocketed

in

10. Davie, FL

2020, with some 68
people

Just north of Miami, Davie is a town with plenty of scenic

living with pets. It

parks. Head over to Happy Tails Dog Park, the city’s pristine

was also estimated

dog park, where your dog can socialize and run obstacle

that U.S. pet own-

courses. The park has three different play areas and doggie

ers were expected

water fountains.

to spend about $99

There’s also Central Broward Park, which features 110 acres

billion, up from $95

of fields and playgrounds, Vista View Park, a hilly green space

billion

to spend the day hiking and Peace Mound Park, which has an

million

in

the

previous year. With

ancient burial site.

more pet ownership

CCPRC photo

Located in Broward County, Davie is known for its colleges,

happening

universities and technical colleges. It’s home to plenty of fami-

across the country,

ly-friendly activities, such as hanging at the Flamingo Garden

finding the best cities

and Everglades Holiday Park.

for pets could help you live more comfortably. The best cities
for pets provide pet-friendly apartments, as well as plenty of

9. Vacaville, CA

amenities, such as off-leash parks, hiking spots, veterinary

Fast-growing city Vacaville in Northern California, just 55 miles

hospitals and doggie daycares.

outside of San Francisco and because it’s not in the heart of
the city, it’s a lot more affordable, too.

Finding the best cities for pets

Vacaville is a great place to get on your bike and take your dog

In rent.com‘s search for the best cities for pets, researchers

on a run through Alamo Creek Bike Trail or Lagoon Valley

analyzed the percentage of apartments in the rent.com data-

Park, a green, fenced off area for off-leash dogs to run around.

base that were pet-friendly and allowed dogs or cats.

Besides sprawling, recreational areas and charming parks, you

Researchers also looked at the average cost of veterinarian

can also spend the afternoon checking out some of the local

services in large metro areas with populations above 100,000

wineries.

and the number of pet-related businesses and parks per capi-

Vacaville even has its own little museum, honoring the local

ta. Then, rent.com ranked them accordingly. Arizona cities to

heritage. It’s an ideal place away from the hustle and bustle,

make the ranking include Scottsdale at No. 6, Tucson and No.

but close enough if you ever need to access a bigger city (only

19, Gilbert at No. 31, and Peoria at No. 34.

35 miles from Sacramento).

15

best cities for pets — continued

(for some cool, indoor time for those scorching summers) and

8. Naperville, IL

is generally welcoming of pets in public places, such as its posh

Naperville is a suburb of Chicago — it sits just 35 miles west of

Scottsdale Fashion Square and local wineries.

the Windy City and is home to paths and bridges that hug the

5. Tyler, TX

DuPage River. Just like Vacaville, Naperville is far enough from
the concrete jungle of Chicago so residents can enjoy the more

In eastern Texas, Tyler is known for its rose gardens and even

scenic vibe of public art, colorful local shops, cafes and restau-

has a museum dedicated to remembering the rich history of

rants.

the town’s annual Texas Rose Festival.

Grab the leash and take your dog on a stroll through Naper-

Tyler is the kind of place where you can visit popular attrac-

ville Riverwalk, which has a two-mile path that opens up to the

tions, such as the Tyler Azalea trail and any of their lakes, such

heart of the city. It’s picturesque with lots of green space,

as Lake Tyler and East Lake Tyler.

shopping and places to eat or get takeout along the way.

The city’s location and access to nature make it a great place

7. Arvada, CO

for pets. The Sunrise Paw Park is a massive dog park — four

When it comes to outdoor activities, you really can’t find a

acres, to be exact. The park, just northwest of Old Jackson

better place than Colorado. Arvada, which is near Denver,

Highway, has separate fenced off sections for small and large

offers a unique, small-town feel with a retro vibe. The city has

dogs to play and socialize.

a historic shopping district called Olde Town and offers plenty

4. Boulder, CO

of parks, trails (it has 125 miles of hiking and biking!) and lakes

At the base of the Rocky Mountains is Boulder, CO. The city

where you can see the mountains and bald eagles.

offers the best of both worlds, with the intricate rock for-

You can hike Mesa Trail and see views of the Flatirons or check

mations of the Flatirons just west and the convenience of Pearl

out Eldorado Canyon State Park to climb amid sandstone cliffs.

Street’s downtown’s shops, cafes and restaurants.

Because of its close proximity to nature, low crime rate and

educated workforce, Arvada is a popular place to live. It en-

You can take your furry best friend just about anywhere in

compasses the top 20 of Colorado’s wealthiest ZIP Codes.

Boulder, including hiking trails and picnics with some spectacular scenery.

6. Scottsdale, AZ

A dog-friendly must-do hike is the Flatirons Vista and Doudy
While summers are hot, the rest of the year in Scottsdale is

Draw Trail, which is a beginner-level, 3.7-mile hike that will

relatively mild, which makes it a comfortable place to live with

take about three hours. It’s an incredible way to spend the

your pet and get outside. Just outside of Arizona’s capital

day, especially in the spring.

Phoenix, Scottsdale is well-known for incredible views of rock
formations at Camelback Mountain and Hole in the Rock, a

3. Ann Arbor, MI

geological cluster with big open spaces.

Ann Arbor is near the Huron River and nicknamed “Tree Town”

Scottsdale even has a number of popular pet-friendly hotels

because of its abundance of green space — even their down-

town is filled with trees. Known as one of the best places to
16

best cities for pets — continued

live in Michigan, Ann Arbor is a welcoming place for young

Go for a stroll down the promenade and Waterfront Park for a

professionals, families and their pets.

relaxing view of the Charleston Harbor. There are also tons of
local shopping venues, theaters, museums, cafes and gardens.

A popular destination for dog-lovers is Swift Run Dog Park,
which is an outdoor grassy area with 10 acres of freedom for

1. Greeley, CO

Fido to get some exercise and be off-leash.

The No. 1 city for Fido is in Greeley, a city in northern

Stroll through the coffee shops and historic downtown area

Colorado, about an hour away from Denver. There’s plenty of

that’s lined with vintage clothing shops, independent

outdoor activities to do with your pet, from spending the

bookstores and historic theaters. Ann Arbor is also home to

afternoon at Poudre River Trail or taking advantage of the

the University of Michigan, and its creative, youthful vibe

green space at Rover’s Run Dog Park.

makes it feel like a typical university town.

Greeley is a central hub for community events and unlike its

2. Charleston, SC

more expensive counterparts in Denver and Boulder, it’s
considered a hidden gem due to its affordability in housing.

For being such an old city, founded in 1670, Charleston is
surprisingly pet-friendly, with tons to do and see with Fido,

Greeley is a thriving cultural area, known for its art, entertain-

including James Island County Park. This play haven features a

ment and food-driven events, such as their summer-long

dog beach, four acres of grass, a cleaning station and a fenced

Friday Fest and OktoBREWfest in the fall.

play area for small dogs.

Greeley also landed in the No. 35 spot in a well-being index
report, which measures community social and health data
across populations.

Besides dog parks, beaches and trails, Charleston exudes an
old, historic charm. The port city has cobblestone streets,
especially in the French Quarter and Battery districts.

CCPRC photos
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Charleston County Parks planning a busy 2021
Heath Ellison
January 4, 2021

Charleston County Parks and Recreation Commission
kicks off its 2021 calendar with a virtual inclusive dance
party on Jan. 9, with events planned all year long,
according to a press release last week.
Perusing the list, local residents can find music and arts
events set for the year. Bluegrass festival Pickin’ in the
Park will return to Johns Island County Park Feb. 20,
concert series Reggae Nights will take over James Island
County Park four nights over the summer and Shaggin’
on the Cooper will once again turn the Mount Pleasant
Pier into a dance floor throughout 2021.

Johns Island County Park / Provided

In addition, the Lowcountry Cajun Festival is set to take
place April 10 on James Island and the Latin American
Festival will be hosted at the Wannamaker County Park
Oct. 10.

The full list is available at ccprc.com.
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It’s National Hobby Month
JAN 26 2021 / SHARI TINGLE


Good morning, Charleston. It’s been about 320 days since the

For the person who wants to up their photography game:

pandemic hit SC + quarantine life started. With all of the

In order to be the next James Van Der Zee – you’ll want

additional time spent at home, we have been through

to learn the basics of photography first. Start with

some pretty weird quarantine hobbies as a society.

a beginners class – like this one, taught by Kate

From baking bread, to binge watching Tiger King, to learning

Silvia – and then head outside to start taking photos of

TikTok dances as a family, back to Netflix to watch Bridgerton,

our beautiful city.

we have gone through a lot of phases.



For the person who wants to learn to play an instrument:

If your quarantine hobbies were fleeting moments in time or

check out the Charleston Academy of Music, East Cooper

your new year’s resolution was to find a new hobby to stick

Music, + Hungry Monk Music. Classes are available

with, stick around. Today we are sharing some hobby ideas

for kids + adults to achieve their dreams of becoming the

you can try in Charleston, all while supporting local

next Eddie Van Halen or B. B. King.

businesses.





For the person looking to get more creative: take a class

of the most beautiful surf spots around. You can sign up

at

for surf lessons at Carolina Salt Surf Lessons, Isla Surf

Beads

and

Brushstrokes

(formerly

Country

School, and Shaka Surf School.

Bumpkin).They’ve got a massive bead selection, lots of art
supplies, and a variety of classes.


For the person looking to hang ten: Charleston has some



For the person looking to get into cross stitching: Check
out Fire Poppies, a needlework shop in Summerville.

For the early bird: try birdwatching. Charleston County

Parks hosts early morning bird walks, trips, and other
birding programs. You can find the schedule + sign
up here.


For the person who wants to spend more time reading:
head to one of our local bookstores for your next read.

Try Buxton Books, Itinerant Literate Books, Turning Page
Book Shop, or Blue Bicycle Books.


For the sentimental person looking to make a quilt of
memories: People, Places, & Quilts is a quilting and fabric
emporium, with a calendar full of classes you can try out.



For the person who wants to cook more: try taking a
cooking class at Zero George or In the Kitchen with Chef
Bob Wagner. Learn to cook a delightful meal + get
inspired by professional demonstrations.

CCPRC photo
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Virtual events for Sunday, January 3, 2020
Jan 3, 2021 Updated Jan 6, 2021
By Chloe Johnson cjohnson@postandcourier.com
Thursday

EDITOR’S NOTE: These calendar listings include Lowcountry arts and
entertainment events that will be held in online formats only. To submit an
event, go to www.postandcourier.com/events

Virtual Game Night

Sunday

What: Let’s Roam Scavenger Hunt Adventures presents a night
of trivia, charades and drawing over video.

‘Satchmo at the Waldorf’

When: 7 p.m. Thursday-Sunday More Info: bit.ly/3nNHdru
What: Presented by Pure Theatre, Douglas Scott Streater
portrays black jazz legend Louis Armstrong in this biographical
play written by Terry Teachout, a reflection on Armstrong’s life
and career as a Black man in a White world.

Trivia Night
What: Virtual trivia night, hosted by the Charleston County
Public Library Facebook group.

When: Available for virtual viewing through Jan. 9

When: 8 p.m. Thursdays

Price: Pay-what-you-will, beginning at $15

More
Info:
ccpltrivianight

More Info: 843-723-4444, puretheatre.org

843-805-6930,

facebook.com/groups/

Saturday

Virtual Storytime
Virtual dance party

What: Stories, songs, dances and crafts from Charleston
County Public Library’s librarians.

What: Charleston County Parks will host a free Virtual Inclusive
Dance Party, intended for people with disabilities, along with
their families, friends and caregivers. Registration required by
Jan. 7 and the event link will be shared via Zoom.

When: 10 a.m. every day. More Info: facebook.com/
ChasCoLibrary
Tuesday

When: 6-7 p.m. Jan. 9
More Info: 843-795-4386,
ccprc.com/3552/VirtualInclusive-Dance-Party

Gardening Series
What: Charleston County Public Library’s Facebook page offers
gardening tips and tricks from Clemson Master Gardeners and
CCPL staff members. Learn about native plants, building
gardens and more.
When: 3 p.m.
bit.ly/33WAfsb

Tuesdays.

More

Info:

843-505-6930,

Origami series

Book Discussion

What: The Charleston County Public Libraries’ Facebook page
will show how to fold a square piece of paper into a variety of
animals and other objects through the Japanese art of origami.
This Saturday’s object is a samurai helmet.

What: Charleston County Public Library continues its “Not
Fiction” book discussions virtually. This month’s book will be
“The End of the Myth: From the Frontier to the Border Wall in
the Mind of America” by Greg Grandin.

When: 6:30 p.m.
bit.ly/2WTNcyY

Jan

5.

More

Info:

When: 1 p.m. Jan. 9 More Info: 843-505-6930, bit.ly/2JSgcV1

843-505-6930,
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Charleston County Parks Host Second Virtual Inclusive Dance Party
Jan 1, 2021 l By Sarah Reynolds for The Island Eye News
November,

The Virtual Inclusive Dance Party is free, but all interested

the Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission is

participants must register in advance at CharlestonCounty-

bringing the party back to your living room during its second

Parks.com.

After

a

successful

inaugural

event

in

Virtual Inclusive Dance Party Jan. 9. As part of CCPRC’s goal to

A Zoom link along with simple instructions to join the party

offer social and recreational opportunities for all members of

will be emailed out the Friday prior to the event.

the community, this inclusive event will run from 6 p.m. to 7
Charleston County Parks hosts inclusive events throughout

p.m.

the year, including Inclusive Swim Night at the waterparks and
The Virtual Inclusive Dance Party, intended for people with

the West County Aquatic Center on select evenings during the

disabilities, along with their families, friends and caregivers,

summer, as well as the annual Inclusive Prom, the Inclusive

will bring fun, friends and great music to participants through

Superhero Dance Party and the Inclusive Holiday Hoedown.

Zoom. Attendees should make sure they have access to Zoom
as well as a webcam prior to the event. Guests should also be

For more information on any CCPRC program, visit

sure they bring their best dance moves.

CharlestonCountyParks.com or call 843-795-4386.

CHARLESTON COUNTY

Charleston Co. Parks to host Virtual Inclusive Dance Party
By Chloe Rafferty | January 9, 2021 at 9:05 AM EST - Updated January 9 at 12:15 PM
CHARLESTON COUNTY, S.C. (WCSC) -The Charleston County

They say attendees should make sure they have access to

Parks and Recreation Commission says they’ll be hosting a

Zoom and webcam before the event.

Virtual Inclusive Dance Party for their first event of 2021.

Participants must also register in advance by clicking here.

Charleston County Parks says their goal is to create social and

Organizers say a Zoom link and simple instructions will be

recreational opportunities for all members of the community

emailed out to registered participants.

during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Charleston County Parks previously hosted a Virtual Inclusive

They say this socially-distanced event is specifically intended

Dance Party in November of 2020.

for people with disabilities along with their families, friends,
and caregivers.

For more information on the Virtual Inclusive Dance Party or
any CCPRC program, you can visit their website or call 843-795

The CCPRC says the event is free and will be held on Zoom

-4386.

from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday night.
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Palmetto Islands County Park to hold Fairy House Festival in January
by Tony Fortier-Bensen l Tuesday, January 5th 2021
Including building their own fairy house, the Charleston
County Public Library will offer socially-distanced storytelling.

The festival will also have a nature walk and scavenger hunt,
with food trucks from Waffle Connection and Holy City
Cupcukes.
Advance registration is required and will be limited. There are
30 building stations per time slot with 240 people allowed in
total.
Timeslots will be 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. or 12:30 – 2:30 p.m.
Registration is $5 per building plot.

Expect to see a lot of fairies and fairy houses at Palmetto
Islands County Park in January.

Masks will be required during this event. Restrooms and hand

sanitizer stations will be available at the event.

The Charleston County Parks is hosting a Fairy House Festival
on Saturday, Jan. 23 from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Mount

For more information on the Fairy House Festival or to sign up

Pleasant Palmetto Islands County Park.

for a building plot at the festival, call 843-795-4386 or visit
CharlestonCountyParks.com.

Kids of all ages will be able to build their own fairy house using
materials found in nature.
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Children use imagination to create whimsical fairy houses
By KENNA COE news@moultrienews.comJ
Jan 26, 2021
Every home needs a bench outside.

“It’s a really cool event to allow children to enjoy nature and
learn about nature but still having fun in an exciting way,”
Patterson said.
CCPR has hosted a fairy house event for the past several years,
but this is the first time the event expanded into a daylong
festival with storytelling from the Charleston County Public
Library, a nature walk, selfie scavenger hunt, and food trucks
including Waffle Connection and Holy City Cupcakes.
COVID-19 safety guidelines were in place to ensure a safe
event for families, including masks and hand sanitizer stations

throughout the park. Each building area was ten-by-ten-feet
for a group of four to encourage social distancing. If there

Two girls dressed as fairies stand in front of their fairy house.

were more people in a group, they had to purchase an extra
KENNA COE/STAFF

space. Each group was assigned a color that coordinated with
a rough schedule to let them know when to move on to the
next activity to prevent congestion in one area.

Tiny fairy houses transformed Palmetto Island County Park in
Mount Pleasant into a magical forest on Saturday, Jan. 23.
Children and their families used sticks, palm fronds, leaves and
rocks found in the park to build the houses.
Some houses were big enough for children to stand in, while

others were a size just right for a tiny fairy.
“Watching the imaginations of the kids is just a beautiful
thing,” said Lindsay Patterson, the education coordinator at
the Charleston County Parks and Recreation Commission.
Patterson said the event teaches children to be good stewards
of nature. They were encouraged to use fallen items instead of
tearing

leaves

off

trees

and

disrupting

the

natural
A girl building a tiny bench for the outside of her fairy house.

environment. In addition, they received information about
plants to avoid, like poison ivy.

KENNA COE/STAFF
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CCPRC
by Joshua Diaz l Monday, January 25th 2021
Charleston County Parks are hiring! If you know someone who
needs a summer job, this might be the perfect fit!
Plus -- get outside and see where you can take a bird walk and
take some fabulous photos!
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FOCUS

Plantation tours bypass the ‘big house’ to focus on the enslaved
January 15, 2021
By Noah Robertson Staff writer
Lindsey McGinnis Correspondent

WHY WE WROTE THIS
By portraying slavery accurately and inclusively, some
former plantations are doing their part to combat racial
injustice. They hope letting the past inform the present will
help heal “our nation’s greatest wound.”
Beside the long path to the Wappoo Creek stand symmetrical
rows of Southern live oaks, arranged like the pillars of a
temple. Down the dirt road below, shaded by the leaves and
long beards of Spanish moss, Toby Smith leads her first tour of
the morning to the Wappoo’s marshy banks. Then she asks

These cramped slave quarters are part of the 37-acre McLeod
Plantation Historic Site in Charleston, South Carolina. The site’s vision is

them to look right.

to interpret the legacy of slavery, where slavery took place.
Courtesy of Charleston County Parks.

Miles away, past mud flats, fishing boats, and the Ashley River,

CCPRC Photo by Vanessa Kauffman.

sits Charleston, South Carolina. If they drifted on the water for
about an hour, they’d hit the city harbor. If they floated past

dimples in the walls. Some days, Ms. Smith lets the group

for another three months, she says, they’d arrive on the West

know that those are fingerprints left by enslaved children who

Coast of Africa.

hand-molded the bricks.

That’s how Ms. Smith says she starts her tours of McLeod

“We are walking on the blood, sweat, and tears of real human

Plantation Historic Site, where she’s worked as a guide for the

beings,” she often tells visitors. “That has a very profound

past two years. Her trip to the milky green waters of the

impact on people. ... Sometimes you don’t have to say

Wappoo Creek is a regular pilgrimage, designed to help visitors

anything. It’s just the presence.”

imagine the journey of enslaved Africans who once stood on
the same land. Starting near the water, she says, lets the tour

McLeod is among a growing number of sites that recognize the

walk in their footsteps.

power of that presence. Its vision is to interpret the legacy of
slavery, where slavery took place. Behind that, the focus is a

For the next hour, Ms. Smith explains in a phone interview,

recognition that the history of American slavery has been

she guides her group through the plantation grounds and lets

insufficiently and inaccurately told, often privileging the

them ask questions about its 37 acres. They pass the cramped

enslavers over the enslaved. Gradually, that’s changing as

slave quarters and palatial manor house. They pause at the

historians acknowledge that every life on plantations like

slave cemetery and walk into the fields of sea island cotton,

McLeod mattered.

still growing. Inside the cotton gin house, they gaze at small
25

Plantation tours bypass — continued

American History Education, charged with auditing the state’s
efforts to teach Black history. Released last August, its 80-page
report identifies faults endemic to curricula across the
country.
Long dominant have been so-called master narratives, which
teach American history through the lives of U.S. presidents or
other “great men.” People of color – and especially African
Americans – are often segregated into sections that cover only
“messianic figures,” like the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. Regular

The main house at McLeod Plantation is empty, and the tour does not take
visitors inside. Interpreters teach about the plantation’s owner, but they
focus on the 100 or so people who were enslaved there.
Courtesy of Charleston County Parks.
CCPRC Photo by Vanessa Kauffman.

Black Americans, including enslaved people, are rarely given

space.
“You can’t erase history. You can ignore it, which is something

Reconstructing the lives of enslaved people is difficult, but

we’ve done for centuries,” says Jody Allen, an assistant

from Wallace, Louisiana, to Medford, Massachusetts, many

professor of history at William & Mary in Williamsburg,

sites on the ground zero of slavery are accepting their role in

Virginia. “There’s a real understanding that basically we’ve

that effort. Recent calls for racial justice have demanded a

been miseducated in this country.”

reckoning with wrongs that date back centuries. Places like
Understanding the legacy of slavery, says Professor Alridge, is

McLeod harbor that history – and with it hope for catharsis.

crucial to addressing its impacts today. Connecting historical
“We are the stewards of spaces that can offer answers,” says

dots – from the Black Lives Matter movement to the civil rights

Michelle Lanier, director of the North Carolina Division of State

movement to abolition – puts the present in context and

Historic Sites and Properties. “There’s a grand healing that I

makes history real, he says.

think is attempting to emerge through our nation’s greatest
At a place like McLeod, where that history is as real as it can

wound.”

get, the stakes for getting it right are high.

“Basically we’ve been miseducated”
Bypassing the “big house”
For many Americans, that wound has grown more painful with
the way it has historically been taught, says Derrick Alridge, a

Just as the historical narrative has traditionally focused on the

professor at the University of Virginia’s Curry School of

owning class, plantation museums have orbited the “big

Education and Human Development.

house,” says Shawn Halifax, cultural history interpretation
coordinator for the Charleston County Park & Recreation

Dr. Alridge recently chaired Virginia’s Commission on African

Commission, which runs McLeod.
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Plantation tours bypass — continued

Typically, visitors marvel at the opulent homes of slave

Seeing today through the lens of yesterday

owners, he says, while enslaved people are treated as
Sometimes the past and the present collide.

footnotes. “The furnishing of these former dwellings oftentimes tends to create a type of nostalgia, which is the very

Jennifer Stacy grew up near Charlottesville, Virginia, about 10

thing that through our interpretation we’re trying to move

miles from Highland, the plantation of President James

beyond,” says Mr. Halifax.

Monroe. Her family used to drive past the site on their way

At McLeod, the big house is empty, and the tour does not take

into town, and she would read the sign: Home of James

visitors inside. Interpreters teach about William Wallace

Monroe. She knew about slavery, and she knew her

McLeod – the plantation’s owner and a Confederate soldier –

grandfather was also a Monroe. Even as a girl, she sensed the

but they focus on the 100 or so people enslaved on the site,

two were somehow connected.

telling their stories and saying their names.

Decades later, Ms. Stacy learned that she’s a descendant of

More than 800 miles southwest, Whitney Plantation in

Ned Monroe, an enslaved man at Highland who helped build

Wallace, Louisiana, takes the same approach. Before the

the University of Virginia. Three years ago, she joined the

pandemic, the former sugar cane plantation attracted around

estate’s newly formed Council of Descendant Advisors, a

100,000 visitors each year, says Executive Director Ashley

group of 10 descendants who advise the site on its efforts to

Rogers.

tell a fuller story.

It, like McLeod, teaches slavery from the perspective of

“It’s now shared authority, where the goal is to reinterpret the

enslaved people and will soon empty its big house. “We’re

history there and to get it right,” Ms. Stacy says. “The true,

trying to use this plantation as a vehicle to get people to

deep-down hope is that this could be a roadmap to something

understand the system of slavery more broadly,” says

bigger that our whole country can get behind and start doing,

Ms. Rogers.

because it is who we are.”

One way they do that is by making sure Whitney’s history

Highland, like other plantation sites across the country, is

speaks to today. Only two of the original 22 slave quarters are

researching the lives of those enslaved on its land –

still standing, but they aren’t relics. After the Civil War, many

constructing genealogies, reviewing oral histories, and panning

of Whitney’s enslaved people had little choice but to keep

streams of centuries-old documents. The task, though,

farming sugar cane and living in their same quarters. Some of

requires

their descendants stayed until 1975.

Researchers engaged in this work often face a dearth of

swimming

against

the

currents

of

history.

primary sources, low funds, and small staffs.
“Our entire point of what we’re trying to do is to teach people
This is especially true in the North.

about the past so that they understand the present,” says Ms.
Rogers. “If history doesn’t have an impact that you can still

Records show slavery is central to Northern states’ histories.

feel, then it’s just an interesting story.”

Benjamin Franklin, John Jay, and other influential figures in the
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Plantation tours bypass — continued

North who supported abolition owned slaves, and New
England colonies played a critical role in the transatlantic slave

trade. There were enslaved people in every Rhode Island
township, historians say, and local merchants bankrolled more
than 500 voyages to West Africa during the Colonial period. All
the other colonies combined sent 189.
But Americans’ postbellum memory associates slavery almost
exclusively with former Confederate states. Research on
slavery outside the South is thin, and long-held notions of
Northern heroism can chill attempts to learn more.

Kyera Singleton, director of Royall House and Slave Quarters,
poses by the slave quarters, in Medford, Massachusetts, on
Jan. 13, 2021. Ms. Singleton is working to expand the site’s
role in present-day social justice movements.
Melanie Stetson Freeman/Staff

Correcting the record
“There is this great desire for people to want us to have made
greater strides, but we are working against 50-plus years of
Nahon,

Schuyler Mansion, says the site has been compiling research

interpreter of African American history for the New York State

on free and enslaved Africans since the 1980s. They’ve long

Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation.

incorporated names, numbers, and the type of work enslaved

America’s

educational

system,”

says

Lavada

people did into their tours and other events.
While many sites in the North are adopting an approach
similar to Whitney’s or McLeod’s, rediscovering an entire

“But now we’re asking different questions,” says Ms. Hill.

state’s role in slavery is a massive effort in historical forensics.

“Who were these people? Where did they come from? Who
were their family members? How did they connect?”

Artifacts have been mislabeled and misinterpreted, and

Piecing together the lives of enslaved people

important history has been lost in translation. In New York,

this could mean translating early documents from Dutch to
English or interpreting confusing terminology – a recent paper

When communicating with a largely miseducated public, mak-

published by the Schuyler Mansion State Historic Site in

ing the historical narrative more inclusive requires a powerful

Albany argues that the “servants” listed in Alexander

commitment.

Hamilton’s cash book were actually enslaved people. Even

Kyera Singleton heard about the Royall House and Slave

cursive handwriting can challenge the newer generation of

Quarters in Medford, Massachusetts, at a conference in 2019.

historians.

She’d grown up in the Northeast, studied slavery, and still had

“It is not as if we are choosing not to honor our ancestors,”

no idea there were freestanding slave quarters in the North.

Ms. Nahon says. “It is time-consuming work.”

But while the scholar in her wanted to visit, Ms. Singleton had
a familiar fear: that the history would be whitewashed and the

It’s also work that evolves. Heidi Hill, historic site manager at

trip would be more painful than illuminating.
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Plantation tours bypass — continued

Still, she decided to go and soon learned that the site had

admits. “And that’s a part of the cruelty of history in many

undergone a dramatic rebranding in 2005, bringing enslaved

ways – whose lives were deemed important enough to

people into focus.

document

versus

those

whose

lives

were

deemed

unimportant.”

“Every room that we went in, we talked about the enslaved
people,” she says. “It shows that their names matter, their

The paucity of first-person accounts of slavery has long been

lives matter, their history matters.”

an excuse to avoid difficult conversations, says Cordell Reaves,
historic preservation programs analyst for New York’s Office of
Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation.
“That is … a terrible disservice to the general public,” he says.
“[Visitors] can be engaged in having a conversation around
ongoing research, even if we are not absolutely certain about
the outcome.”
Lately, Ms. Singleton has been working to increase the
visibility of the Royall House and Slave Quarters, hoping to
expand the site’s role in present-day social justice movements
by helping communities understand that last year’s assaults
against Black people, including by the police, were not unique.
“This history of injustice has been happening long before
2020,” says Ms. Singleton. “It will keep happening if we don’t

The manor house and slave quarters (right) at Royall
House and Slave Quarters, in Medford, Massachusetts, are
pictured on Jan. 13, 2021. These are the only surviving
slave quarters in the Northern United States.
Melanie Stetson Freeman/Staff

actually confront systemic inequalities and racism in this
country.”

Interrupting the cycle of history

Ms. Singleton was so impressed that she applied to work at

The country has chosen not to confront the history before,

the museum, and since April of last year, she has served as

and the history repeats. Generations come; generations go.

executive director. In her new role, Ms. Singleton is eager to

The next sometimes forgets the last.

uncover how the enslaved people who lived at the site

But places like McLeod remember, says Ms. Smith, the inter-

experienced slavery, resisted it, and advocated for their

preter near Charleston.

freedom – a challenging mission that includes archaeological
and archival research, partnering with universities, and a lot of

Her tour ends, she says, at the Wisdom Oak, thought to be at

guesswork.

least 200 years old. Ms. Smith asks her group to imagine what
memories are caught in its branches.

“You might not find all of the information that you want,” she
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“People physically recoil at the fact that he was on the
property,” says Ms. Smith. “But it gives us an opportunity to

talk about hatred and why we cannot let hate end the
conversation.”
There’s no agenda, no judgment, no attempt to sanitize what
went on then or now, she says. It’s just a moment to pause, to
acknowledge the pain, and to ask what they’ll do about it.
Maybe listen – to each other, or the ancient oak above them.
“Ultimately, we hope that it could be a place always of
conversation and healing,” says Ms. Smith, “and people will
leave better than when they came.”
Toby Smith ends her tours of McLeod Plantation at the Wisdom Oak.
She asks visitors to imagine what memories are caught in the branches
of the tree, which is thought to be at least 200 years old.
Courtesy of Charleston County Parks.
CCPRC Photos by Vanessa Kauffman.

Walter Houston Robinson contributed to this report.
Editor's note: This story has been updated to correct the title of Whitney
Plantation Executive Director Ashley Rogers and the spelling of Derrick Alridge.

Ms. Smith tells her group that she is a direct descendant of
slaves, some of whom may have lived just 20 miles from
McLeod. Her great-great-grandmother Idella was taken from
modern-day Ghana in the 1840s, after the slave trade was
illegal in America. Ms. Smith is alive today because Idella
survived that voyage at the age of 8, mourned her losses

alone, and started a family, living until 1941.
This work is “a way for me to keep them alive, share their
memories, and also to give them a measure of honor and
dignity that they never had in life,” says Ms. Smith.
Then, at the roots of the Wisdom Oak, she tells her group
about a visitor to McLeod six years ago. A month before
Dylann Roof killed nine members of Emanuel African
Methodist Episcopal Church in Charleston, South Carolina, he
visited McLeod and took pictures of himself there.
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Black History Tours Are Finding a Broader Audience
After protests calling for racial justice, travelers are seeking out Black-centric storytelling in the places they
visit.
BY SARAH ENELOW-SNYDER l JANUARY 22, 2021
segregation at the city's renowned parks and pools; and a
19th-century economy powered by plantations—including
Ancient Oaks, where Wallace's ancestors were enslaved.
"We walk every day in these historical injustices," he says.
One important landmark on his tour is the Texas state capitol,
a Renaissance Revival building in the heart of Austin
constructed by Black prisoners in the 1880s. Wallace connects
the story of the building's construction to broader topics,

including convict labor, mass incarceration, the policing of
Black communities, and the killings of George Floyd and
Breonna Taylor.
Nationwide protests against racial injustice in the spring and
summer of 2020 have touched many aspects of American life

The mural Rhapsody, in Austin, Texas. |
CREDIT: COURTESY OF BLACK AUSTIN TOURS

— including the way we travel. Since then, Wallace tells me,
he's noticed a major uptick in interest in his tours and, among

Texas has long branded itself as part of the West, playing up

the white visitors who seek him out, a desire to learn about

cowboys and rodeos and playing down the history of slavery

the Black experience and become better allies.

and segregation it shares with other Southern states. Most of

"Did I start this tour in response to June?" Wallace says. "No,

the 30 million people who visit Austin in a typical year go for

because this has been going on since 1492."

the music, the food, the swimming holes; Black history has so
far been less of a draw. But Javier Wallace, who founded Black

Former slave lodging on the grounds of the McLeod

Austin Tours in 2019, aims to tell those lesser-known stories.

Plantation Historic Site, in Charleston, South Carolina

Wallace's family roots in the Austin area date back 200 years,

The protests have also prompted another look at the

and he explores this personal history in his two-hour

importance of Black representation at historic sites in Virginia

excursions through the city's East Side. Like many, he's led his

— and a push to ensure Black visitors feel safe and welcome.

trips virtually in recent months. When I joined him over Zoom,

To that end, Richmond — once the capital of the Confederacy

he talked about how the Austin City Council forced Black

— is growing its initiative BLK RVA, which celebrates Black

families into a Negro District in 1928; legal and de facto

culture and businesses.
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Black History Tours — continued

Montpelier, the home of President James Madison, tells the

Black experience, according to Shawn Halifax, its cultural

stories of the estate's enslaved people in consultation with

history interpretation coordinator. "The attention paid to
Black voices by historic sites and museums has been a growing
movement that really began in the 1970s," he says. The
growth of Black Lives Matter since 2013 has accelerated the
shift — as well as the fact that Dylann Roof photographed
himself on a visit to McLeod before murdering nine people in
a Black church in Charleston in 2015.

their living descendants, and Ben Lomond Historic Site, a
plantation house in Manassas, has a new virtual reality tour
focusing on the lives of its enslaved people.
"Has something really changed this time?" asks Rita
McClenny, president and CEO of the Virginia Tourism
Corporation. "Yes, but change is always incremental."

Back in Austin, Wallace is planning to hire additional guides
and develop new tours — including one focused on the
downtown area — thanks to increased demand and a coveted
Heritage Tourism Grant from the city. He wants to
demonstrate that Black influence extends beyond the East
Side. "The contributions, experiences, and history of African
people in this city," Wallace says, "are in every nook and
cranny."

Southeast of Fredericksburg, an ambitious restoration is under
way at Menokin, where the delicate ruins of a 1769 plantation
home are being partially encased in glass. Honoring the
enslaved is one of the site's objectives, says Pia Spinner,
Menokin's education research assistant. The grounds have
been open to visitors throughout the restoration work, but
last spring and summer, Menokin added deeper discussion of
the lives of enslaved people in Virginia to its tours.

South Carolina, the mission has always been to focus on the

A version of this article first appeared in the February 2021
issue of Travel + Leisure under the headline Black History Tours
Are Finding a Broader Audience.

McLeod Plantation Historic Site, in Charleston, SC. | CREDIT:
COURTESY OF CHARLESTON COUNTY PARKS

The Texas African American History Memorial, on the grounds of the

At the McLeod Plantation Historic Site, in Charleston,

state capitol. | CREDIT: COURTESY OF BLACK AUSTIN TOURS
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Charleston County Public Library Partnership
The Charleston County Parks Foundation will fund the donation of 100 Charleston County Park and Recreation Gold
Passes to the Charleston County Public Library (CCPL). Each of the 19 library locations (+1 mobile library) will receive 5
gold passes that will be available for public use for 1 week. The Gold Pass will be available for check out (just like a
book) for a 1 week duration with a valid CCPL card.
CCPRC’s Gold Pass will be available in the coming months, and joins passes currently available at the libraries that
include, the Gibbes Museum, the Children's Museum, The SC Aquarium and the State Parks. Gold passes checked out
from library branches do not include admission to the Holiday Festival of Lights.
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My daughter had a wonderful time learning from the instructors.
She mostly enjoyed learning about univalve and bivalve shells.
Homeschool in the Parks Parent – Beachwalker County Park

This was well organized and fun.
Fairy House Festival Participant – Palmetto Islands County Park

You did a great job with your presentation and we learned a lot! Great way to spend a Friday evening!
Virtual Outdoor Recreation Program Participant – Virtual

My kids had a blast! Great program and we’ll definitely do it again if offered.
Explorers Camp at James Island: Winter Break Parent – James Island County Park

Great opportunity for those with disabilities to participate safely--thank you!
Virtual Inclusive Dance Party Parent – Virtual

The site, the leader, the group made for a great experience. I was sick for a number of months last year
and have felt that being out in nature as often as possible has been important for my recovery.
Being out in nature in a beautiful place with good companions was great!
Nature Rx: Forest Bathing Fridays Participant – Caw Caw Interpretive Center

I can’t tell who had more fun, my husband or the kids!
Fairy House Festival Participant – Palmetto Islands County Park

You all should do events like this more often.
Fairy House Festival Participant – Palmetto Islands County Park
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Thanks so much! That was super helpful.
Virtual Outdoor Recreation Program Participant – Virtual

It was easy to register (online) and easy to modify my registration (by phone).
Staff was very easy to reach and willing and able to help.
The program was excellent - from knowledgeable and
helpful guides to interaction with other participants.
Our gear was ready and the water was easy to access even for an old geezer like me.
Lots of assistance too for questions and getting around!
Ramble and Row Participant – Caw Caw Interpretive Center

We had a great time. Thanks so much for
expertly organizing and putting on a great event!!
We look forward to doing more like it :)
Off Road Duathlon Participant – Laurel Hill County Park

The moderators were good about answering questions
and providing helpful visual aids.
I learned about several places to paddle
(I'm new to the area).
Virtual Local Paddling Destinations Participant – Virtual

I’m ranking your course among the best I’ve ever taken!
I am enjoying greatly how you are presenting the navigation of waterways.
Virtual Outdoor Recreation Program Participant – Virtual
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Off-Road Duathlon
The Off-Road Duathlon was held Saturday, January 16th. All went smoothly, save a little mud and a few puddles.
This unique event gives participants the opportunity to test both their trail running and biking skills as they complete a
series of loops through our pristine, Laurel Hill County Park.

A big shout out to our volunteers and race
partner,

Anne

Moore

Endurance

Coaching, for all of their support!

Swim Club
CCPRC Swim Club is now open for registration! This exciting new program, which will call the West County Aquatic
Center home, will be led by Coach Stephen Fernandez. Coach Fernandez served as the coach for James Island Charter
High School Swim Team for 18 seasons. Coach Fernandez was also instrumental in teaching many Edisto, Hollywood,
and Ravenel area youth to swim during his tenure as a CCPRC employee through CCPRC’s portable pool program.
He looks forward to the opportunity to serve youth of this area again as CCPRC’s Swim Club Coach.
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Virtual Inclusive Dance Party
Due to the popularity of the inaugural event, Charleston County Parks hosted its second Virtual Inclusive Dance
Party on Saturday, January 9th. Fifteen people joined in the fun of this virtual event including members of the
community as well as participants from the Disabilities Board of Charleston. The Virtual Inclusive Dance

Party received great feedback from both participants and parents. The dance party included an hour of
upbeat music which had everyone including parents dancing the entire time.
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Fairy House Festival 2021
CCPRC began hosting a Fairy House Day about ten years ago at Caw Caw Interpretive Center. Each year, the Education
Team coordinates this event for over 100 hopeful children to build homes for fairies and gnomes with natural materials
found in the park. Children and parents have fun and tap into skills such as creativity, collaboration, critical-thinking,
and problem solving in a natural environment.

2021 marks the first time Fairy House Day was developed into a festival. The Fairy House Festival is a collaboration
between the Interpretation Team, Festival and Events Team, and Palmetto Islands County Park staff. COVID-19 changed
our approach to produce a safe and family friendly
event. A limited number of attendees, ample
space between each designated building plot, and
other activities helped to ensure an enjoyable
experience while encouraging social distancing.

The

Recreation

Administrative

Team

and

Marketing created six different schedules for
customers to select during registration and each
of the six schedules had a maximum of ten
building plots available with a maximum of four
customers per plot.
Staff’s attention to detail was well received by program participants. Not only could participants build fairy and gnome
homes, but activities also included a scavenger hunt, food truck vendors, and story time led by our partners at
Charleston County Public Library all while providing plenty of space and comfort for social distancing.

The Fairy House Festival will continue to be a successful collaboration by CCPRC staff in the future.
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Using Technology
A lot has changed since last year when the pandemic began in the way the Outdoor Recreation Team delivers
programming. In some cases, it has meant that class size has been limited and on a few rare occasions, cancelation
due to safety concerns for staff and the public has been necessary.

On a positive note, it has forced the team to develop programs that are creative and embrace technology and new
platforms to deliver content. During the month of January, we offered three virtual classes using the Zoom Platform
and served 41 participants. Although teaching navigation virtually is less than ideal, the feedback we received was
overwhelmingly positive. In addition, because of the virtual platform we were able to actually accommodate more
individuals than we might have in a traditional Classroom presentation.
We hope to get back to in-person programing soon, but we will continue to embrace this and other virtual platforms
to accommodate participants until that is possible.
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During the holidays, Olympic hopeful, Bombette Martin and her family, spent a few weeks in Charleston while
Bombette trained at SK8 Charleston. Bombette and her family reside in New York City but she holds dual citizenship
with Great Britain. They made the trip to the Lowcountry specifically to skate at our skate park.
Bombette is only 14 years old but has been climbing in the world rankings quickly. Already a member of Team Great
Britain, she has five more events to qualify in

before she can secure her position and make
her Olympic dream a reality. Bombette travels
extensively to practice and skate different
terrain. She had nothing but rave reviews for
SK8 Charleston: “I’ve been to world class skate
parks all over the world, and this is world
class. Honestly, you don’t have many of these
on the East coast. This is great!”
We, at Sk8 Charleston, are cheering Bombette
on with hopes of seeing her compete in the
2021

Tokyo

Summer

Games

where

skateboarding makes its Olympic debut!

The pumps and motors were prone to over-heating after the
installation of the new water slide equipment at WCP Whirlin’
Waters M-3 Mechanical Building.
The agency’s Facility Support Crew decided extra ventilation
was needed. They have installed this large commercial exhaust
fan to solve the issue.
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Total Calls In:

4,041

Average Talk Time:

3.14

Average Wait Time:

0.22

Percentage Answered:

89.20%

Discounted Gold Passes sold through Corporate Online Pass Sales:


169 Gold Passes



25 participating companies

Sponsored Race:


Off-Road Duathlon: January 16
-Presenting Sponsor: Bilda Bike
-Supported by: The Foot Store, Blue Sky Endurance, Food Lion, Stretch Moves and Anne Moore Endurance
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11,441

YTD 2021
103,663
Attendance

YTD 1920
92,222
Attendance

PICP

-40,679

467,794

508,473

JICP

-59,102

159,259

218,361

WCP

7,304

20,394

13,090

CAW

-19,404

5,702

25,106

JoICP

-123,647

181,779

305,426

FB Pier

15%

21,864

167,868

146,004

MP Pier

32%

12,262

50,994

38,732

BWP

189%

81,475

124,581

43,106

FBCP

12%

11,667

105,892

94,225

IOP

-24%

-412

1316

1728

Bulow

110%

806

1,541

735

-37%

-710

1201

1911

-44%

-8,408

10,829

19,237

Laurel Hill Old Towne McLeod

46%

23,858

75,265

51,407

LIHP

64%

9,717

24,905

15,188

SK8

-21%

-1,319

4,843

6,162

WCAC

---

-

32,023

-

Stono River

Total Facility Attendance 2021 vs. 1920

Variance
-40%

all facilities continued

W North Trail* Meggett*

TOTAL

-77%

TOTAL

56%

IOP

-27%
FBCP

-8%
BWP

12%
TOTAL

%
WW

1,541,910

SZ

444

-39,202

SI

YTD 1920
Attendance

1,617

-

1,581,112

YTD 2021
Attendance

-

126,982

Variance

*began tracking WCP Trail rev & Meggett rev in May 2020

46,592

49,479

77,503
60,431

7,669

-2%

38,923

YTD 1920
Vehicles

19,959

38,598

---

21,833

YTD 2021
Vehicles

3,212

---

16,747

64,233

Variance

%

150,473

39,237
-86,240

64%

87,003

16,092
-47,766

20%

40,094

8,904
-24,002

177%

23,376

YTD 2021
Attendance
-14,472

19%

YTD 1920
Attendance

Variance

%

Marina

-57%

Campsites Cottages

86%

-55%

53%

75%

-60%

78%

50%

-62%

YTD 1920
Attendance

79%

%

YTD 2021
Attendance
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Digital Marketing Summary
WEBSITE ANALYTICS
Visits

Unique visitors

107,502

Pageviews

99,961

Bounce Rate

217,727

Trended Visits (by Month)

Visits
15K

4K

10K

2K

5K

Jan 11

1,631

Trended Visits (Fiscal Year-to-Date, Compared YoY)

6K

Jan 6

▼

Searches

49.06%

Visits

0
Jan 1

Jan 1, 2021 - Jan 31, 2021

Jan 16

Jan 21

Jan 26

0
Jul 1, 2020

Jan 31

Top Landing Pages

Visits (Jul 1, 2019 - Jan 31, 2020)

Sep 11, 2020
Nov 22, 2020
Aug 6, 2020
Oct 17, 2020
Dec 28, 2020

Top Referral Sites

Label

Unique Pageviews

Label

▼

Visits

▼

1.

Charleston County Parks and Recreati…

16,811

1.

m.facebook.com

4,421

2.

Camping & Lodging | Charleston Coun…

14,864

2.

www.charlestoncvb.com

1,234

3.

The Campground at James Island Cou…

12,160

3.

instagram.com

459

EMAIL MARKETING
Total Emails Sent

Open Rate

233,745
Campaign Name

42.68%
Sent

▼

Bounce Rate

Unsubscribe Rate

1.15%

0.13%

Open Rate

Click Through Rate

Bounce Rate

Unsubscribe Rate

1.

January 2021 Events

42,860

24.1%

14.4%

1.6%

0.1%

2.

January 20-February 2, 2021

42,826

25.7%

14%

1.6%

0.1%

3.

January 6-19, 2021

42,817

25.5%

10.9%

1.5%

0.1%

Top Performing Email Content
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Digital Marketing Summary
SOCIAL MEDIA

Facebook
Likes

59,253

Impressions

400,002

Instagram

Jan 1, 2021 - Jan 31, 2021

Engagements

22,628

Twitter
Followers

21,662

Engagements

Followers

7,923

8,168

Impressions

25,852

Top Performing Posts

PAID SOCIAL MEDIA
Amount Spent (USD)

$346.27

People Reached

Impressions

114,315

139,147
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Clicks to the Website

2,212

Engagements

583

▼

HUMAN RESOURCES UPDATE

Diversity Mission Statement: The Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission will provide
high quality park facilities, programs, and services to the ever-changing community we serve by
recruiting, training, and retaining a qualified and diverse staff.

Current Staff Statistics:
February EEO Information
FULL TIME
EMPLOYEES

PART TIME
EMPLOYEES

TOTAL OF ALL
EMPLOYEES

Number of Employees

167

279

446

White

140

244

84%

Hispanic

5

2

2%

African American

15

28

10%

Asian

2

1

1%

Indian

1

1

1%

Two or more Races

4

3

2%

Male

94

134

51%

Female

73

145

49%
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HUMAN RESOURCES UPDATE
Volunteer Coordinator Report
JANUARY 2021
Activity Category
Day Park Volunteers
Fairy House Festival
Green Team
McLeod Plantation
Off-Road Duathlon
Volunteers in Parks
Volunteer Park Ambassador

Total Volunteer Hours:
Current Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours:
Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours:
Current vs Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours:

Hours
53
23
2
33
166
4
10

Volunteers
2
5
1
3
27
1
1

291
2280
5854
3574

Value of Volunteer Hours:
Total Volunteer Full-time Employee Equivalent:
Current Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Full-time Employee Equivalent:
Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Full-time Employee Equivalent
Current vs Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Full-time Employee
Equivalent:

1.79
2.00
5.15
3.15

Value of Volunteer Hours Formula:
# volunteer hours / 162.5 (equivalent of one full time employee) = # full-time employee equivalent
Monthly Employee Cost Savings
Total Volunteer Hours Value:

7,165.38
56,042.00
144,308.15
88,266.15
Monthly Employee Cost Savings Formula:

Current Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours Value:
Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours: Value
Current vs Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours Value:

$4003 (monthly cost with salary and benefits for a specialist level 207 full time employee) x # of full-time employee
equivalent
= Monthly Employee Cost Savings
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Planning & Capital Projects Update – February 2021

Folly Beach Fishing Pier—Replacement Project Update
Cape Romain, CCPRC’s pier replacement contractor, has now completed the first six rows (bents) of concrete piles, pile caps and
beams which encompasses the entire apron area behind the buildings as well as the first three pier walkway bents (90’ of pier
walkway). Contractors have started constructing deck boards and deck panels. Progress is continuing on the shower and changing
stations underneath the pier. The goal is to have the apron area complete and ready for re-opening by late Spring.

View of shower and changing station walkway
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Deck level view of apron
1

Planning & Capital Projects Update – February 2021 cont’d

Cooper River Marina County Park—Marina Repairs Project Update
BluTide, the project’s marine contractor, has completed 95% of the finger dock and walkway repairs. Only a few punch list items on
the dock repairs remain to be completed. The installation of three security gates to the gangways to the transient dock and two for
the gangways to A – D docks are also awaiting completion within the next month.
Transworld, the project’s electrical contractor, has completed the electrical repairs resulting from hurricanes Matthew and Isaias. The
all of the marina slips have power again.

View of A-D docks from walkway
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2

New bracket and waler board

Planning & Capital Projects Update – February 2021 cont’d

Johns Island County Park—New Dog Park & Maintenance Sheds Project Update
Construction of the new dog park is nearing completion. However, final completion of this project may be delayed up to a month
due to a manufacturer’s supply and delivery shortages of two metal fence gates and wooden fencing corner posts. A routine
stormwater site inspection by Charleston County Public Works passed inspection on 2/11/2021. A final walk-though for construction
is expected to be schedule a few days after the missing material is delivered. Despite material delays we still anticipated keeping a
public opening of the dog Park in April.

Construction images of new dog park
at Johns Island County Park

Old Towne Creek County Park—Hazardous Materials Abatement
As a precursor to future development of Old Towne Creek County Park, all materials in the existing buildings containing mold,
asbestos, and lead-based paint will be properly removed and disposed of by a SCDHEC-licensed contractor. CIDS, LLC has provided
the apparent low quote for the project and work is scheduled to begin in February and be complete by mid-March 2021.
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Planning & Capital Projects Update – February 2021 cont’d

CCPRC Cemetery Preservation Management Plan
Planning & Development (P&D) staff are initiating the plan for agency-wide cemetery preservation management. The project
consultant, New South Associations, recently conducted site surveys to understand existing conditions. Once finalized, the plan will
provide the agency general guidelines for preserving, managing and maintaining these important sites. Future work, will provide for
site specific guidelines to help inform and plan for their long-term care. Public engagement with associated local communities is
also anticipated to be part of future planning work, resulting in possible interpretation by park staff. The final plan will support
CCPRC’s mission & vision statements and the agency’s Cultural Resource Management Plan by protecting Charleston County’s
cultural and natural resources. The project was awarded a Federal Historic Preservation Grant administered by SC State Historic
Preservation Office.

Headstones and burial offerings at Bulow Future County Park
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Planning & Capital Projects Update – February 2021 cont’d

JICP and PICP—Archaeological Surveys: Phase One
P&D staff have initiated the plan for phase one of the Archaeological Surveys of James Island County Park and Palmetto Islands
County Park. The project consultant, New South Associations, recently completed preliminary surveys and shovel tests for both
park properties. Detailed reports will follow the field surveys, and provide the agency a better understanding of any significant
archaeological sites to preserve and protect. Sites identified as historically significant, can be eligible for listing in the National
Register of Historic Places and support future interpretive efforts. The report findings will be summarized and shared with
applicable facility staff. Aside from identifying important cultural resources, these surveys help inform forthcoming master plan
updates for JICP and PICP by identifying opportunities and constraints for future park development.
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Planning & Capital Projects Update – February 2021 cont’d

Longleaf Planting Restoration Project—Two Pines Future County Park Update
The most recent plan for Longleaf Pine Restoration for Two Pines County Park was successfully completed in early February. P&D
staff coordinated efforts, which involved multiple stakeholders, including United States Fish & Wildlife, American Forest
Foundation, Longleaf Alliance and One Tree Planted organization. In total, over 20,000 longleaf pine seedlings were planted within
approximately 40 park acres. This initiative will help restore the park’s ecology back to its native longleaf pine ecosystem, which
once dominated Southeastern forests. Longleaf pine ecosystems (when fully matured) are considered one of the most biologically
diverse ecosystems in the world providing habitats to a range of threatened and engendered species including Red Cockaded
Woodpeckers, Indigo snakes, Gopher tortoises & frogs, etc. Furthermore, when mature, longleaf pine’s long tap-roots act as
important “carbon sinks” actively pulling and retaining carbon from the atmosphere. This natural carbon sponge is an important
tool to help mitigate rising temperatures caused by increased carbon levels in the atmosphere.
The longleaf pine ecosystem is entirely dependent on regular prescribed burns, which clears invasive underbrush and activates
longleaf pine seeds for germination. Like most undeveloped properties, CCPRC has regularly provided for controlled burns at Two
Pines since the agency purchased the property.
Over 75% of the project was funded by natural resource grants provided by American Forest Foundation and One Tree Planted.
These grants are reimbursable and will be provided to the agency before end of this fiscal year. P&D hopes this successful project
and funding will be a model for future undeveloped park properties.

Longleaf Pine Seedling
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